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PART V
Acts of the Indian Legislature assented to by the Governor-General

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT

6. Income-tax and super-tax—(1) Subject to the provi - 
sions of sub-sections (2), (3) and (5),—-

(a) income-tax for the year beginning on the 1st day of 
April, 1944, shall be charged at the rates specified in Part 
I of the Second Schedule increased in each case by a 
surcharge for the purposes-of the Contra! Government at the 
rate specified therein in respect of each such rate of 
income-tax, and

(6-) rates of super-tax for the year beginning on the 1st 
day of April, 1944, shall, for the purposes of section #65 of 
the Indian Income-tax Act, 1992 (XI of 1922), be those 
specified in Part II of the Second Schedule increased in the 

An Act to give effect to the financial proposals of the Centra^ cases which paragraphs A, B and C of that Part apply 
Government for the year beginning on the by a surcharge for the purposes of the Central Govern

ment at the rate specified therein in respect of each such 
rate of super-tax,

(2) In making any assessment for the year ending on 
manufactured in, or imported by land into, British India, the 31st day of March 1945,__
to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post (a)' where the total iocome of an assessee, not being 
Office Act, 1898 (VI of 1898), to continue for a further a company, includes any income chargeable under- the 
period of one year the additional duties of customs imposed head “Salaries” or under the head “Interest on 
by section 6 of the Indian Finance Act, 1942 (XII of 1942), Securities ” or any income from dividends in respect of 
and to increase certain of those duties, to alter the duty of which he is deemed under section 49-B of the Indian 
excise on tobacco and to impose duties of excise on betel- Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), to have paid income- 
nuts, coffee and tea, to-fix rates of income-tax and super-tax, tax imposed in British India, the income-tax payable by 
and to continue the chargo and levy of excess profits tax the assessee on that part of his total income which consists 
and make certain additional provisions relating thereto ;

It is hereby enacted rs follows

The following Act, which has been assented to by the 
Governor-jpneral under the provisions of clause (b) of 
sub-section (1) of section 67-B of the Government of India 
Act, as set out in the Ninth Schedule to the Government 
of India Act, 1935, and has been expressed to be made by 
the Governor-General under the provisions of sub-section 

^ (2) of the same section,§ is hereby published for General 
information.

/ The Indian Finance Act, 1944

1st day of April, 1944.
Whereas it is expedient to fix the duty on salt

of such inclusions shall be an amount bearing to the total 
amount of income-tax .payable according to the rates 

1. Short title and extent—This Act may be called the applicable under the operation of the Indian Finance Act, 
Indian Finance Act, 1944. 1943 (VIII of 1943), on his total income the same pro

portion as the amount of such inclusions bears to his total(2) It extends to the whole of British India.
2. Fixation of salt duty—The duty on salt manufactured income ; 

in, or imported by land into, British India shall, for the
year beginning on the 1st day of April, 1944, be at the rate a company, includes any income chargeable under the head 
of one rupee and nine annas per standard maund.

3. Inland postage rates—For the year beginning on been deducted under the provisions of sub-section (2) of 
the 1st day. of April 1944, the Schedule contained section 18 of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), 
in Schednle I to the Indian Finance Act, 1943 (VIII of * the super-tax payable by the assessee .on that portion of 
1943), shall again be inserted in the Indian Post Office Act, his total income which consists of such inclusions shall be

. . 1898 (VI of 1898), as the First Schedule to that Act. an amount bearing to the total amount of super-tax paya-
H >4. Continuation 'of, and enhancement of, additional duties ble according to the rates applicable under the operation 

of customs imposed by section 6, Act X11 of 1942—(1) The of the Indian Finance Act, 1943 (VIII‘ of 1943), on his 
additional duties of customs on certain goods chargeable total income the same proportion as the amount of such 
with a duty of customs under the First Schedule to the inclusions bears to his total income.
Indian Tariff Act, 1934 (XXXII ol 1934), or under the said (3) jn mk'ng any assessment for the year ending on the 
Schedule red with any notification of thsCmtral Govern- 3]^. day nf March 1944, or the year ending on the 31st 
ment for the time being in force, imposed up to the 31st d of March 1945.

.day of March 1943, by section 6 of the Indian ^Finance ofc^ (a) where the total income of a company includes any
\m Election rSX^ndfan Finanoo Act 1943 (VIQ and gains from life insurance business the super-
of 4943) shad continue to be levied and collected as tax payable by the company on that part of its total 
provided in section 6 of the Indian Finance Act. 1942 (XII '»“me which consists of such inclusion shall be in the case 
of l9i? “p to the 31st day of March 1945, subject to the of an assessment for the first mentioned year at the 
ol up w wio 013 .x . ,9. rate of one anna and one pie in the rupee and m .the
m°(?f Th^dditional duty* to’be levied Ind collected under case of an assessment for the second mentioned year at the 
thi foregoing sub-scion shall be one-half instead of rate of nine pies m the rupee
me fifth of the amount of the dutv of customs specified in (6) where the total income of an asso’.soe, not being 
the First Schedule to the Indian-Tariff Act, 1943 (XXXII a company, includes any profits and and gains from life 
of 1934) in the ease of the following goods, namely insurance business the income-tax and super-tax payable

ooirita ‘comprised in Item No. 22 (4) and in Item by the assessee on that part of his total income which 
„ ^ 2°^o) of the said Schedule ; - consists of such inclusion shall be an amount bearing to the

com nrised ill Item No. 24 and in Item total amount of such taxes payable according to tho rates 
(6)i tobacco compnseaeduie applicable under the operation of tho Indian Finance Act,

*f°/c cigars comprised in Item No. 24 (1) of the said 1942 (XII of 1942),' on histotal income the same.proportion 
Vi 1 1 • r as amount of such inclusion bears‘to his total income,

3CJ) cigarettes, comprised in Item No. 24 (2) of the said so, however that if the aggregate of the taxes so computed 
S hedub • iu respect of such inclusion exceeds the aggregate ot the

5° Alteration of excise duties on tobacco and imposition of taxos on the same income payable by a company under 
excise duties on betel-nuts, coffee and tea—The amendments the operation of the Indian Finance Act 1942 (XII of 

nut in Part I and Part II of the First Schedule shall be 1942), tho taxos payable on such inclusion shall be 
dc respectively in tho First and Second Schedules to the computed at tho rates applicable to a company under the 

Central Excises and Salt Act, 1944 (I of 1944;. operation of the said Act. -

(6) where the total income of an assessee, not being

'“Salaries” on which super-tax has been or might have
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(4) Where any assessment for the year ending on the 31st (3) section _
day of March 1944, to which clause (o) or (b) of sub- 194^ ' b_geotion (i) the following provisos shall be
section (3) n applicable has been completed at the rates (a) to _ ^
of tax in operation under the Indian Finance Act, 1943 added, name }•. , 0f any chargeable accounting "
(VIII of 1943), it Shan be revised by the Income-tax Prated that m respect ot any ^
Officer in accordance with the provisions of clause (a) or period endu g chall have effect as if ;
(6), as tho case may be, of sub-section (3) and the excess provisions of this sub-section shall have errec^ as it , iu
tax paid,, if any, shah be refunded. •tne-fift^'^the^words ' nineteen sixtyfourths ’ were"

(5) In cases to which section 17 of the Indian Income- d and as if in relation to any other person, f0r
tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), applies, the tax chargeable ■ < one-fifth * the words * seventeen-sixtyfourths '
shall be determined as provided in that section but with W0re substituted •
reference to the rates imposed by sub-section (1) of this W6p®0S^ided furtber that if, in respect of any changeable 
section, and in accordance with the provisions of sub- accountin(r period ending after the 31st day of December, 
sections, (2) and (3) of this section where applicable. IMS,'* person who has doposited a further sum equal to

(6) For the purposes of this section and of the rates of seventeen-sixtyfourths of the excess profits tax payable
tax imposed thereby, the expression “total income” sb0ws that the amount of the income-tax and super-tax 
means total income as determined for the purposes of payable in respect of the excess profits arising in such 
income-tax or super-tax, as the case may be, in accordance porjod exceeds fifteen-sixtyfourtbs of the amount of the 
with the provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 excess progts tax payable, so much of the deposit, shall be 
(XI of 1922). refunded as will secure that the total of the deposit made

(7) Where the total income of an assessee referred to in and the income-tax and super-tax payable in respect of 
paragraph A of. Part I of the Second Schedule does not the excess profits arising in such period does not exceed 
exceed six thousand rupees, an amount representing one one-half of the excess profits tax payable.”;
rupee for every complete unit of two hundred rupees of his (ft) after sub-section (1) the following sub-section shall ^ 
total income as reduced by the income, if any, exempt be inserted, namely :—
from tax under any provision of the Indian Income-tax “(l-A)In respect of any chargeable accounting period 
Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), or any notification issued there- ending after the 31st day of December, 1943, in respect of 
under shall be funded for the assessee’s benefit and shall which a provision assessment of excess profits tax is made 
be paid to him on such date, not more than twelve months under section 14-A of the Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940 
after the termination of the present hostilities, as the (XV of 1940), the person liable to pay such excess profits 
Central Government may fix. tax shall deposit in the manner laid down in sub-section

Explanation—In computing the amount to be funded (1) a further sum equal to nineteen-sixtyfourths of the 
under this sub-section if there is an incomplete unit amoun- 1 amount of the said excess profits tax if such person is a 
ting to one hundred rupees or more it shall be reckoned company and seventeen-sixtyfourths of the said amount if 
as a complete unit of two hundred rupees. . such person is not a company ; and the provisions of

(8) The provisions of section 23A of the Indian Income- sub-sections (6) and (7) of the said section; 14-A shall apply 
tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), shall not apply in respect of to an? payment made under this sub-section as they apply 
profits and gains of the previous year for the assessment a Payment of excess profits tax. ;

(c) in sub-section (4) for the words, brackets and figure 
7. Continuance of and rqte of excess profits tax—(1) In “ 6ub-section (1) of this section , where they occur for the 

sub-clause (a) of clause (6) of section 2 of the Excess Profits first time, the words, brackets, figures and letter “sub- 
Tax Act, 1940 (XV of 1940), for the words and figures “ section (1) or (1-A) of this section ” shall be substituted.
“ 31st day of March, 1944,” shall be substituted

12 THE
2 of the Excess Profits Tax Ordinance

for the year ending on the 31st day of March 1945.

THE JFIRST SCHEDULE.
(2) The excess profits tax imposed by section 4 of the 

Excess Profits Tax Act, 1940 (XV of 1940), shah, In
respect of any chargeable accounting period beginning Amendments to be made in the Central Excises and Salt Act 
after the 31st day of March, 1944, be an amount equal to 
sixty-six and two-thirds per cent of the amount by which 
the profits of the business during that chargeable accoun
ting period exceed the standard profits.

8. Further previsions respecting excess profits tax—(1) In 
sub-rule (1) of rule 2 of the Second Schedule to the Excess 
Profits Tax Act, 1940 (XV of 1940).—1 

(a) for the words “and in particular any debt for 
income-tax or super-tax or for excess profits tax in respect 
of the business shall be deducted ” the following shall be “Tobacco” means any form of tobacco, whether cured 
substituted, namely: * or uncured, and whether manufactured or not, and

“and in particular there shall be deducted any debts mdudes the leaf, stalk and stems of the tobacco plant 
incurred in respect of the business for income-tax or super- but does not include any part of a tobacco plant while 
tax or excess profits tax, or for advance payments due attached to the earth,
under any provision of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 
(XI of 1922), or.for any further sum payable in relation to 
excess profits tax under section 2 of the Excess Profits 
Tax Ordinance, 1943 (XVI of 1943).”,

£(6) after clause (b) of the proviso the following clauses 
shall bo inserted, namely :—

“ (c) in the case of any advance payment due under any 
provision of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 1922), 
on the date on which, under the provisions of that section 
the payment first became due ;

(d) m the case of any further sum payable in relation to 
excess profits tax under section 2 of the Excess Profits

it1.”’-1943 (*VIof 1943)> the date on which 
under the provisions of that section, the further 
became payable

04°9Sl)YTTCnf°ni iVo?f Sfti0n 10 of the Indian Finance 
Act, 194- (XII of 1942), the following proviso 
added, namely:— r

“ Provided further that in respect of chargeable account
ing periods ending after the 31st day 0T December 1043 
tho amount repayable under this sub-section shall, ’subject 
to the provisions of the first of the foregoing provisos be 
calculated by reference to the amount of the excess profits
tax paid and not by reference to the further amount 
deposited under this section.” mount

(See section 5.)

1944 (1 of 1944)
Part I.

Amendments of FIRST SC HED ULE
1. For Item No. 9, the following item shall be substi

tuted, namely;—
‘9. TOBACCO—

I. Unmanufactured tobacco—
(1) if flue-cured and intended for—

(a) manufacture into cigarettes containing—
Per lb.

(i) more than 20 per cent weight of Three rupees and
imported tobacco. eight annas.

(ii) twenty per cent or less than 20 per Two rupees and
cent weight of imported tobacco.

(m) no imported tobacco
eight annas. 

One rupee. 
Three rupees 

eight annas.
(b) any purpose other than the manufac

ture of cigarettes or of the products 
enumerated in (3)(<z) and (3)[b)

(2) if other than flue-cured and intended for__
(а) manufacture into cigarettes
(б) any purpose other than the manufac

ture of cigarettes or of the products 
enumerated in (3) (a) and (3) (6).

(3) whether flue-cured or not, if intended for__
(a) manufacture into—

(i) biris
[ii) snuff .. •

(«t) cigars and cheroots 
[iv) hookah tobacco

and

Nine annas. 
Nine annas.

sum

shall be Nine 
Nine annas.

.. Three annas. 
Three
Three annas.

annas.

annas.
(6) sale as chewing tobacco, whether manu

factured or merely cured.
(c) agricultural purposes

(4) Stalks, stems and other refuse of tobacco 
intended for use in the preparation of any 
form of manufactured tobacco..

Nil. 
One anna.
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II. Manufactured tobacco_
Cigars and choroots of which the value—' B—In the case of every local authority—

On the whole of total income One anna in the Onei anna in thePer hundred. 
Twelve rupees. 
Ten rupees.

(i) exceeds Rs. 30 a hundred
(ii) exceeds Rs. 25 a hundred but does 

not exceed Rs. 30 a hundred.
(in) exceeds Rs. 20 a hundred but does Eight rupees 

exceed Rs. 25 a hundred.
(m>) oxceeds Rs. 15 a hundred but does 

•«ot exceed Rs. 20 a hundred. '
(v) (exceeds Rs. 10 a hundred but does Four rupees 

not exceod Rs. 15 a hundred.
(vi) exceeds Rs. 5 a hundred but does Two 

not exceed Rs. 10 ahundred.
(vii) exceeds Rs. 2-8 a hundred but does One rupee, 

not exceed Rs. 5 a hundred.
(wit) exceeds Rs. 1-4 a hundred but does Eight 

not exceed Rs. 2-8 a hundred.
(ix) exceeds Annas 12 a hundred but Four 

does not exceed Rs. 1-4 a hundred.
2. After item No. 11, the following items shall be added 

namely :—
‘ 12 BETEL-NUTS, cured—
“ Betel-nut ” means the fruit of the 

palm (areca catechu).
whether with or without husk, whether 

cured or uncured.
but does not include the fruit while still 

attached to the tree.
^ 13. COFFEE, cured—

rupee. rupee,
asso iation of persons being a 

co-operative society, other than the Sanikatta Saltowners’ 
Society in the Bombay Presidency, for the time being 
registered under the Co-operative Societies Act, 1912, or 
under an Act of the Provincial Legislature governing the 
registration of Co-operative Societies—

Rate

C—In the case of an

Six rupees.

Surcharge 
Nil

anna" in the 
rupee. •

Rate
Three annas in the'" 

. rupee:
Provided that a rebate of one anna in the rupee shall 

be allowed on the total income as reduced by the amount 
of any dividend declared in British India in-respect of the 
profits of the previous year for the assessment for the year 
ending on the 31st day of March 1945, not being a •divi
dend payable at a fixed rate or a dividend declared on or 
before the 29th day of February 1944, by a compeny to 
which but for sub-section (8) of. section o of this Act, 
section 23-A of the Indian Income-tax Act, 1922 (XI of 
1922) would be applicable.

1. On the first Rs. 25,000 of 
total income.

2. On the balance of total One anna in the One
income. rupee.
I)—In the case of every company—

On the whole of total incoale

Nilrupees. •

annas.

annas.

Two annas per lb.areca-

*• Coffee '* means the seed of the coffee Two annas per lb. 
tree (coffea), whether with or without 
husks, whether cured or uncured, but 
•does not include. the seed while still 
attached to the tree. ..

/
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT14. TEA—

Tea * means the commodity known as Two annas per lb * 
tea made from the leaves of the plant 
Camellia Thea (Linn.) and includes 
green tea.

The following Act of the Indian Legislature received the 
assent of the Governor-General on the 31st March 1944, 
and is hereby published for general information.

THE INDIAN COCONUT COMMITTEE ACT, 1944
Act No. X of 1944 # N

In PART A after Item No. 1 (Tobacco) the following An Act to provide for the creation of a fund for the improve- 
shall be added, namely : ment and development of the cultivation, marketing and

“ 2. Betel-nuts | When supplied by a curer to a wholesale • utilization of coconuts in India
3. Coffee > dealer, whether dirctly or through a xtt^__ . „ • . • . . -j r ,r

broker or commission agent. ” Whereas it is expedient to provide for the creation of
a fund to be expended by a Committee specially constitu
ted in this behalf for the improvement and development 
of the cultivation, marketing and utilization of coconuts 
in India ;

It is hereby enacted as follows :—
1. Short-title and extent—(1) This Act may be called the 

Indian Coconut Committee Act, 1944.
(2) It extends to the whole of British India.
2. Definitions—In thie Act, unless there is anything

1. On the first Rs. 1,500 of Nil Nil repugnant in the subject or context—
total income. fa) “ Collector ” means, in reference to copra

2. On the next Rs. 3,500 of Nineties in the Sixties m the consumed in a mill in British India, the Collector of the
3. On the next Rs. 6,000 of One anna and three Ten pies in the district in which the mill it situated or any other officer

pie sin the rupee rupee. appointed by the Central Government to perform the
4. On the next Rs. 5*000 of Two annas in the Ono anna and six duties of a Collector under this Act ;

- total income. rp r^p0e®’ a onj (6) f< the Committee” means the Indian Coconut
'income pies in the rupee. the rupee. Committee constituted under this Act :
Provided that__  (c) “ mill ” means any place in which copra is crushed

(i) no income-tax shall be payable on a total income for the extraction of oil, which is a factory as defined in
which does not exceed Rs. 2,000; ^ section 2 of the Indian Factories Act, 1934 (XXV of

(ii) the income-tax payable shall in no case exceed 1934) ; 
half the amount by which the total income exceeds (d) “ prescribed ” means prescribed by rules made
Rs 2 000. under this Act.

the case of every company and local authority, 3. Imposition of coconut cess There shall be levied and 
and in every casein which under the provisions of the collected, as a cess for the purposes of this Act, on all 
Indian Income-tax Act, 1922, income-tax is to be' charged copra consumed in any mill m British India, whether 
at. the maximum rate— produced in or imported from outside British India, a duty

~ Surcharge of excise at such rate, not .exceeding four annas per cwt.,
of total Two annas and six Two annas in ag e Central Government may, after consulting the

the rupee. Committee, by notification in tho official Gazette, fix in
this behalf. 1

4. Constitution of Indian Coconut Committee—As soon 
be after tho commencement of this Act, the

Part 11
Amendment of SECOND SCH.ED ULE

THE SECOND SCHEDULE
(See section 6) 

Part I
Rates of Income-tax

A—In the case of every individual, Hindu undivided 
family, unregistered firm and other association of persons 
not being a case to which paragraph B of this Part 
applies :—

Rate Surcharge

total income.

total income.

Rate
On the whole 

income. - pies in the rupee.
Part II

Rates of Super-tax 
A—In the case of every individual, Hindu undivided 

family, unregistered firm and other association of persons, 
not being a case to which paragraphs B and O ot this

Rate

as may
Central Government shall cause to be constituted a 
Committee consisting of tho following members, to receive 
and expend the proceeds of tho duty collected under this 
Act, namely :—

(a) the Vice-Chairman, Imperial Council of Agricul
tural Research ;

Part apply— Surcharge
NilNil1. On the first Rs 25,000 of

f/on thTnwct.Rs.’ 10,000 of One anna in the One^ anna in the
^On^bx^next Rs. 20,000 of TwoP annas in Two annas in the

* total income. the rupee. rupee.
4 On tho next Rs. 70,000 of' Three annas in Two annas and six

total income. the rupee. pies in the rupee
5 On the next Rs. 76,000 of Four annas m Three annas in the
'total income. the rupee. ruPeG* . ..

G. On the next Rs. 1,50,000 of Five annas in Threo^annas m the
n On theCS’Rs. 1,50,000 of Six'’° IXt in Th«£ annas in tho
7* *_i income. tho rupee. rupee.
« On the balance of total Seven annas in Three annas and 
8. On the rupee. six pies m th^

income- > rupee.

(b) nine porsons representing tho growers of coconut. 
in India, of whom two shall be nominated by the Govern
ment of Madras, two by the Government of the State of 
Travancore, and ono each by the Government of Bombay, 
the Government of Bengal, tho Government of Orissa, the 
Government of the Stato of Mysore, and the Government 
of tho State of Cochin ;

(c) five persons representing the coconut oil industry, 
nominated, respectively, by the Government of Madras, 
the Government of the State of Travancore, the Government
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14 or which it may itself

eg2“ HUSSiProvincial Government of Madras, the Government of the mill shall furm stating the total amount “
State of Mysore and the Government of the State of of each month a Jum ^ ^ pr0(oeding month, together 
■Travancore, appointed in each case by the Government consumed further information in regard thereto as maybe.

concerned , nominated by the Travancore Chamber that n0 return shall bo required in regard to

°f C(°/““neCe person appointed by the Central Govern- copra coin and

ment(g) six other persons, of whom two shall be persons shall be verified in hTcollecto^[l) On receiving any 
elected from among themselves by the elected members of 11. Collection ofee S' the Collector shall assess
the Legislative Assembly of the Central Legislature, one return made under!^mn H) ^ ^on 3 in respect 
shall be a person elected from among themselves by the the amount of the duty pay reiates, and if the
elected members of the Council of State, and three shall of .the period to which the cause a notice to
be persons nominated respectively by the Governments of amount has not alriaadybeon p a requiring him to 
4.] ‘states of Travancore, Mysore and Cochin. be served upon the owner or t o , +v,irtv da vs
1 5 Incorporation of the Committee—The Committee shall make payment of the amount asses^e

n Wlv coruorate by the name of the Indian Central of the service of the notice. _ . . , . A
Pnoonnt Committee, having perpetual succession and a (2) If the owner of any mill fails to furnis .

rnon seal with power to acquire and hold property, the return referred to-in sub-section (I) of sec
) ->th movable and immovable, and to contract, and.shall furnishes a return which the Collector has reason o
hvthS name sue and be sued. is incorrect or defective, the Collector shall assess the ^

'fi Vacancies—[l) If w ithin the period prescribed in amount if any, payable by him in such manner, as ma/y e 
this* behalf, or within such further period as the Central prescribed; and the provisions of sub-section (I) s a
Government may allow, any authority or body fails to thereupon apply as if such assessment had been made on
make any nomination, election or appointment which it is the basis of a return furnished by the owner : 
entitled to make under section 4, the Central Government Provided that, in the case of a return which he has 

y itself appoint a member to fill the vacancy in the reason to believe is incorrect or defective, the Collector 
Committee. ' shall not assess the duty at an amount higher than that at

(2) Where a member of the Committee dies, resigns or is which it is assessable on the basis of the return without
removed, or ceases to reside in India, or becomes incapable giving to the owner a reasonable opportunity of proying 
of acting, the Central Government may,on tho recommenda- the correctne-s and completeness of the return, 
tion of the authority or body which was entitled to make (3) A notice under sub-section (7) may be served on the 
the first nomination, election or appointment under section owner of a mill either by post or by delivering it or tender- 
4, or where such recommendation is not made within ing it to the owner or his'agent at tho mill, 
a reasonable time, then‘on its own initiative, appoint a 12. Finality of assessment and recovery of'unpaid duty— 
person to fill the vacancy. (1) An assessment made in accordance with the provision

(3) No act done by the Committee shall bo questioned on of section 11 shall not be questioned in any-Court,
the ground merely of the existence of any vacancy in, or (2) Any owner of a mill who is aggrieved by an assess- 
any defect in the constitution of, the Committee. ment made under section 11 may, within three months of

7. President of Committee, Secretary, sub-committees and service of the notice referred to in sub-section (1) of that 
staff—(1) The Vice-Chairman, Imperial Council, of section* apply to the Central Government for the cancella- 
Agricultural Research, shall be the President of the tion or modification of the assessment and, on such applica- 
Committee. ' tion,' the Central Government may cancel or modify the

(2) The Central Government shall appoint a person to assessment and order the. refund to such owner of the whole 
be the Secretary of the Committee and such person shall 
be paid by the Committee such salary and such allowances 
as may be fixed by the Central Government.

(3) The Committee may appoint such sub-committees 
and staff e» may be necessary for the efficient perform- 
ane? of its functions under this Act.

copra

ma

or part, as the case may be, of any.amount paid thereunder 
(3) Any sum recoverable under section 11 may be re

covered as an arrear of land revenue.'
13. Power to inspect mills and take copies of records and 

accounts (I) The Collector or any officer empowered by 
n . i ~ _ gen'^! or special order of the Central Government in this'

8 .Appointment of officers—Jhe Central Government behalf shall have free access at all reasonable times durin 
may on the recommendation of the Committee, appoint working hours to any mill or to any part of any mill 
an officer or officers to discharge under the direction of the (2) The Collector or any such officer may at any time 
Committeesueh aut.es as may be prescribed, and such with or without notice to the owner, examine the working 
officer or officers shall be paid by the Committee such records, sale records and accounts of any mill and take
Government a °WanCeS “ C°pie3 f ?r extra s from all or any of the said records or

9. Functions of the Committee— It shall be the duty of return or^f V of Jesting the accuracy of any
the Committee to promote the improvement and develop- ing which information ^ f° P.artloulars regard-
ment. of the cultivation and marketing of coconuts and their Act or any rules made thereunder^' ° pUrp0S6S °f thlS 
utilization for the production of copra, coconut oil and (3) WIpk anv n n .
coconut poonac and for such other purposes as the to examine und4 ^he Colle°fcor Proposes
Committee iftay think fit— ^ ^ ® ^ , (2) any record or account

(a) by undertaking, assisting or encouraging agricul- the owne^of ” formu]ae anytradeprocess,
tural, industrial, technological and economic research; trarsmiq'inn tVo n 11/ give to the said officer, for 

{b) by the supply of technical advice to growers ; anci tho" nffW td0. CcJ11;^or» a written notice of objection
(c) by encouraging the adoption of improved methods aeonnnt F 1 reSpon seal UP the rocord or

of cultivation ; account pending tho orders of the Collector.
(d) by carrying on such propoganda in the interest of *5' Information acquired to be confidential—(1) All

the coconut industry as may be necessary ; C0Pies a-d extracts and all information acquired by a
(e) by collecting statistic;; from growers, dealers, Collector or any other officer from an inspection of any

™lVIk® .fther S0Urcea°nalJ relevant matters bearing w °l ^a**ehouse or from any return submitted under this 
01 ‘ , n 1 U*fr.“r ? , ' ke treated,as confidential.

S bv ^reTtfrifm^dbc^tho^^fl ^P1*3, and its Products; g) K the Colicoctor or any such officer discloses to any , 
priem to be fixed for"S ““urn and minimum person other than a superior officer any such information'

•.JG&saufiss*1* »•*•—.« bv4„,|„g,h,iSg'0f^nnli h «h.n 1 uw.
«nkk c”np*tVnfa“d”S ,0 I"—* ^rid.d thnt nothing In ihk .notion ,h,ll „pl,

0) by adopting any other measures or performing anlr n™. °f aay SUch lnformation ^ the purposes of a 
Other duties which it may be required by the . Central tffis Act *“ reSpe °f th® makinS of a &’bc return under

ing

to tho
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15.Of oaoh^momh nr aa °fn V~{ ) °,n h0 1&St day 8UCh exPenditure. «ni i.1 regard to the re-appropriation of

ho Dro creeds of thfereaflf\a8.mayho convenient estim ated savings in the budget estimates of expenditure ;
ife?deduction oftlW (o> for Pres';ribin= t!lc maintenance of accounts of the

said n -ooeeds ^ ^ ° )nd‘“01M a3 raay be proscribed, the (p) for prescribing the manner in which payments are to
Committee slidl h % °i^ mo“10S(, received by the be male by or on behalf of the Committee, nd the officers. 
Commit , ,,b6 aPl llod t0 footing the expenses of the by whom orders for making deposits or investments or for
S ^ °??t f ?U0> moasur08 as,i4 ™ay sut)je’t withdrawals or disposal of the funds of the Committee shall
t.o tno control Oi the Central Government decide to under- be signed ;
take m the eiereiso of the functions specified in section i). (?) for determining tho custody in which the current' ■

16. Keeping and auditing of accounts—{1) I’he Com- account of the Committee shall be kept, and the bank or
mitteo shall publish an annual report'and shall keep banks at which surplus monios at the credit of the Com- .
accounts of all duty received by it under this Act and of mittee may be deposited at interest, and the conditions on 
the mannor in which it is expended and shall also publish .which such monies may be otherwise invested • 
a summary of the accounts along with the annual report. (r) for prescribing the preparation of a statement show in*

bucu accounts shall be examined and # audited the sums allotted to Departments of Argiculture or insti- 
annnally m the prescribed manner, and tho auditors shall tutions not under tho direct control of the Committee for 
have power to disallow any item which has been, in their expenditure on research, the actual expenditure incurred 
opinion, expended • otherwise than in pursuance of tue the outstanding- liabilities, if any and the disposal of
purposes of this Act; unexpended balances at the end of the year ;

(3) If any item is disallowed, an appeal shall lie to the . (s) for prescribing the duties of the officers appointed
Central Government whose decision shall be final. under section 8 ,and the powers and duties of the Secretary

17. Dissolution of Committee—The Central Government of the Committee ; and 
uiay, by notification in the official Gazette, declare that, 
with effect from such date as may be specified in the noti
fication, the Committee shall bo dissolved, and on the

and providing

(t) any other matter which is to be or may be prescribed. 
J9. Power of the Committee to make regulations—The 

Committee may, with the previous sanction of the Central 
making of such doejaratjon ail funds and other property Government make regulations consistent with this Act and 
vested in the Comraitteo shall vest in His Majesty for the with any rules made under section 18 to provide for ail or 
purposes of the Central Government and this Act shall bo any df the following matters, namely:— 
deemed to have been repealed. ' (a) the appointment of a Standing Finance Sub-Commit

18. Power of the Central Government to make rules—(1) tec or other Sub-Committee and the delegation thereto of 
The Central Government may make rules for the purpose any powers exercisable under this- Act by the Committee; 
of carrying into effect the provision of this Act. (6) the method of appointment, removal and replacement

(2) In.particular and without prejudice to the generality and the term of office of members of the Sub-Committee 
of'the foregoing power, such rules may provide for all or and for the filling of vacancies therein; 
any of the following matters, namely — _ ‘ (c) the dates, times and places, for meetings of tho

(а) for prescribing‘the time within which nominations Committee and the Sub-Committees and the procedure to be 
Or elections shall be made under section 4 whether in the observed at ■such meetings;
first instance or on the occurrence of vacancies ; (d) the circumstances in which security may be demanded

(б) for prescribing the torm of office of the members from officers and servants of the Committee, and tho 
of the Committee ;

(c) for prescribing the circumstances in which and tho 
authority by which any member may be removed ;

(d) for prescribing the quorum of the Committee ;
(e) for the holding of a minimum number of meetings of from further liability;

the Committee during any year ; (/) - the contribution, if any, payable from the funds of
(/) for the maintenance by the Committee of a record of the Committee to the provident fund; and 

all business transacted and the submission of copies of such (g) generally all matters incidental to the provident fund 
records to the Central Government ; and the investment thereof.

(<7) for the definition of tho powers of the Committee to 20, Publication of rulei and regulations—All rules mado
enter into contracts which shall be binding on the Com- under section 18 and all regulations made under section 19
mittee, and the manner in which such contracts, shall be shall be published in'the Gazette of India.
-executed ;

(h) for • the regulation of the travelling allowances of 
'Srvjtembers of the Committee and of their remuneration, if

• any '»
(i) for tho definition of tho powers of the Committee, in i0,, . .

respect of the appointment, promotion and dismissal of assent of the Governor-General- o.i the 1-th April 19*4
officers and servants of the Committee, and in respect of a"d is herebyl for
the croation and abolition-of appointments of such officers , THE INDIAN INCOME-LAX (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1944.

, ACT ISO. AI OF lyitior servants ;
(j) for the regulation of the grant of pay and leave to 

officers and servants of the Committee, and the payment of
• leave allowances to such officers and servants/and tho . _

remuneration to be paid to any person appointed to act hereinafter appearing ;
f°r(j5nf6rffithe "regulation^off the* payment'T pensions, ‘ 1- -This Act| may be called the Indian Income-

SS2& SXttJS&S.&Zr* < <«->» *auow u-uuea ou . section (1) oi section. .7 of tho Indian Income-tax Act,
(Z) for prespribin; the establishment and maintenance or . jg22 (XI of 19 32) (hereinafter referred to as the said Act), 

a provident fund for the officers and sorvants of the j[n explanation 2, the words “at or in connection with tho 
Committee, and for the deduction of subscriptio is to such termination of his employment, whether or not the employ-
provident fund from the pay and allowances of such officers mont is then terminated or to be terminated,” shall be 
and servants, other than- Government servants whose omifcted>
services have been lent or transformed to the Committee, ^ Amendment of section 14, Act X I of *1922—In sub-

(?w) for prescribing the preparation of budget estimates section'(1) of section 14 of the said Act, after the words 
ft the annual receipts and expenditure of the Committee “Hindu undivided family ” the following words shall be 
and of supplementary estimates of expenditure not included added, namely:—
in the budget estimates, and the manner in which such “where such sum has been paid out of the income of
estimates shall be sanctioned and published ; the family”.

(n\ for defining the powers of the Committee, the 4. Amendment of section 15 Act X1 of 1922—After sub- 
15 tanding Finance Sub-Committee, if any, and the President section (2) of section lo of the said Act, the following sub- 
rpsneclivelv in regard to the expenditure of the funds of * section shall bo inserted, namely .
/ePCoStee, whether provision has or has not been “ (2-4) Nothing in snb-sectioii (1) or sub-seetion 2) shall 

made "budget estimates or by re-appropriation for; apply to so much of any premmm or other payment made

amount and nature of such security in each case ;
(e) the times at which, and the circumstances in which, 

payments may bo made out of the provident fund and the rt 
conditions on which such payments shall relievo the fund '

GOVERNMENT OE INDIA 
LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT 

The following Act of the Indian Legislature received the

An Act further fo .amend the Indian Income-tax Act 1922 
Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Indian 

Income-tax Act 1922 (XI of 1922). for the purposes

I
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on a policy other than a contract for a deferred ai.n'nty as such of the dates Specified in subV"
« in excess of ten per cent of tie actual capiU *um «s have not expired or in one sum if only ^
assured; and in calculating any such capital sum no ^ 'h'dat<S3 has not expired :
account shall be taken of the v®ll'e-°f, a,J bomi8 ‘ Provided that the assessee may send ft revised estimate
agreed to be returned or of an} benefit by \ .} f of the tax pavablo by him before any one of the .dates
or otherwise which is to be or may be received e specified in ‘sub-scction (1) (a) and adjustany excess or
or after death either by the person paying t p deficiency in respect of any instalment already paid in
by any other person and which is not the sura actually or in subsequent instalment!,. U

assured/ . . . Y T iqo?__After (3) Any.person who has nut hitherto been assessed shall5. Insertion of weir section ISA in Act X I of10- At bcf0re the 15th day of March in each financial ye.tr, if hi’ 
section 18 of the said Act, the lolloping sect - * total inoome of the period which would be the proviOUfj

. inserted, namely f vear for an assessment for the financial year next following18A; .Usance > (g not made unde! fs fikely to exceed six thousand rupees send to the Incotn/.
income in for^eductfon^of income-tax at the time of tax Officer an estimate of the tax payable by him on that
section 18 for deductmn o ^ ^ ^ ^ lgfc of his illcome to which the provisions of section 18 do.
payment, the • ’ , . wrfting uot appiy. 0f the said previous year calculated m the
Cp'V assess^c to pay quarterly to the credit, of the manner laid down in. sub-section (1) and shall pay the
rental Government on the loth day of June, 15th day of amount, on such of the dates specified m that sub-section 
<vratember loth dav of December ai.d loth day of March as have not expired, by instalments which may be revised
inPthat vc-’ar, respectively, an amount equal to one-quarter according to the proviso to sub-section (2 .
<rf’the income-tax and super-tax payable on so much of . (4) Where part of the income to which sub-section (I) 
such income as is included in ids total income of the latest (2) or (3) applies consists of any income of the nature of 
nrevious year in respect of which he has been asse.,sod, if commission which is receivable periodically and is not 
thtft total income exceedvu six thous;t:ul rupees. Such received or adjusted .by the payer in the assessee s account 
income-tax and super-tax shall be calculated at the rat-'S before any of the quarterly instalments of tax become duo, 
in force lor the financial year in which he is required to- he may defer payment of tax on that' part of his income 

the tax, and shall bear to the total amount of income- to the date on which such income would be normally 
tax and super-tax so calculated on the said total income received or adjusted and if he does so he shall communi- 
t he same proportion as the amount of such inclusions bears cate to the. Incomo-tax Officer the date to which such 
io his total income or in cases where under the provisions payment is deferred : 
of sub-section (1) of section 17 both income-tax and 
fcuprr-tax 0r super-tax are chargeable with reference to the 
total world income, shall bear to the total amount of 
income-tax and super-tax which' would have been payable 

his total world income of the said previous year had 
it been bis total income the same proportion as the amount 
of such inclusions bears to his totai world income :

Provided that, where-the pre - i us year of the assessee 
in respect of any source of income ends after the 31st day 
of December and before the 30th day of April the order 
in writing issued by the Iucome-tax Officer requiring the 
payment of income-tax and super-tax n that source of 
income shall substitute for the four quarterly payments 
hereinbefore specified, three payments of equal amount to 
he made on the loth day of September, the loth day of 
December and the loth day of March, respectively :

Provided further that, if the. assessee is a partner of 
a registered firm and an ass.-ssment of the firm has been 
completed for a previous year later than that for which 
t he asscssee’s last assessment has been completed, his share 
in the profits of the firm shall, for the purposes of this sub
jection, be included in his total income on the basis of the 
latest assessment of the firm :

Provided further that, if after the making of an order 
by the Income-tax Officer and before the 15th day of 

‘February of the financial year an assessment of* the 
assessee or of the registered firm of whi- h he is a partner 
is completed, in respect of a previous year later than that 
refern d to in the order of the Income-tax Officer, tho 
Income tax Officer may make an amended order

b
1

pay

Provided that if the tax of which the payment is 
deferred is not paid within fifteen days of the date cn 
which such income or part thereof is received or adjusted 
by the payer in the assessec’s account, the tax shall be 
payable with six per cent simple interest per annum from 
the date of such receipt or adjustment to the date of 
payment of the tax.

(5) The Central Government shall pay on any amount 
paid under this section simple interest at two per cent 
per annum from the date of payment to the date of the 
assessment (hereinafter called the ‘ regular assessment’) 
made under section 23 of the income, profits and gains of 
the previous year for an assessment for the year next 
following the year in which the amount was payable :

Provided that on any portion, of such amount which is 
refunded under the foregoing provisions of this- section 
interest shall be payable only up to the date on - which the 
refund was made.

on

(6) Where in any year an assessee has paid tax under 
sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) on the basis of his wn 
estimatei and the tax so paid is less than eighty per cent 
of the tax determined on the basis of the regular 
ment, so far as much tax relates to income to which the 
provisions of section'■18 do not apply and so far as it 
not due to variations in the rates of tax made by the 
I inance Act enacted for the year for which the regular- 
assessment is made, simple interest at the rate of six per 
cent

assess-

per annum from the 1st day of January in the 
financial year in which the tax was paid up to the date of

ssaasssstwy!' r®?*in crqu- in8t;Umen;s oil the specified dates if more than the said eighty per cent •
vompSSn tt^reSed °r,ter’ ^ Pfovided tha^ fbere, as a.result of an appeal under

jffi.y paid in accordance with l' amount section 31 or section 33 or of a revision under section 33A
the in oTntalreadyF?"’’■ ¥ lf - or of a reference to the High Court under section 66, tW 
the revised basis, the exiess shall be rebfundeddeCrUUned °n anlount °n which interest was payable under this sub- 

(M If the notice of demand issued under section 29 in f T reduced the Merest shall be reduced
pursuance of the order under kfT 9 ’ accordingly and tho excess interest paid, if any, .
is served after any of the dales on ihicb the" instalments reSdablet°S°ther ^ ^ am°Unt °f irtcome-tax that l»

i. quid instalments on each ofVucl^of ’those' dates'as'Vll - Provided further that, where a business, profession or 
after the date of the service of the notice of demand orTn vcca*10n 18 set up and is assessable on the income, ,
one sum on the 15th day of March if the notice is Kprvorl Profit8 gains of its first previous year in the financial L 
after the 15th fiay of December. ' d ^ear following that in which it i3 set up, the interest I

(2) If any assessee who is required to rav lav l.v PV’a^]c sha11 be computed from the 1st day of April of the Ai
order under sub-scction (1) estimates at an? t.nm blfore “r/^ J|
the last instalment is due that the i art of his income- fn r * ncre on making the regular assessment, tbv'* 
which that sub-section applies for the period which would Ir7°.m Officer finds that any assessee has— 
be the previous year for an assessment for the year rXt sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) under esti- ■
following is less than the income on which he is iconi c,! ™ the ta* payable by him and thereby reduced the ■
to pay tax and accordingly wishes to pay an amount w- payable in any of the first three instalment?, or ™
than the amount which he is bO required to pay hemnv lmcier sub-section (4) wrongly deferred tho payment

. send to the Income-tax Officer an estimate of thorax b a part of hifi income,
, payable by him calculated in the manner laid down in sub’ “&y dlroct that the assessee shall pay simple inheres'
section (1) on that part of his income for such period and ela?™^ per annum> in the case referred to if

P “O.and clause (a) for the period during which the payment was

shall be

\
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deficienti ?n ^le difference between the amount paid in (6) If any assessee hag sont under sub-section (2) or sub- 
<vC sue instalment- and the amount which should hnye section (3) an estimate or a revised estimate ^of the tax 
-en pai haying regard to the aggregate tax actually payable by him, but docs not pay any instalment in 

unc or this section during the year, and in the case accordance ther /.with on tho date or dates specified in sub- 
o erre o in clause (6) for the period during which the section (-1), he shall be deemed td be an assessee in default 

payment of tax v/as wrongly deferred on the amount of in respect of such instalment or instalments :
' ic i ie payment was so deferred : Provided that the asses3ee shall not, under clause (a)

Provided that for the purposes of this sub-scction any or be deemed to be in default in respect of any amount 
instalment due before tho expiry of six months from the which tho payment is deferred under sub-section (4) 
commencement of the-previous year in respect of which it un1h after the date communicated by him to the Income- 
is to be paid shall be deemed to have become due fifteen Officer-under that sub-scction.
days after the expiry of the said six months.

(8) \\ here, on making the . regular assessment, the 
Income-tax Officer finds that no payment of tax has been 
made in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this 
section, interost calculated in the manner laid down in 
sub-section (8) shall be added to the tax as determined on 
the ba.sis of the regular assessment.

(9) If the Income-tax Officer, in the course of any 
proceedings in connection with the regular assessment, is 
satisfied that any assessee—-

(11) Any sum other than a penalty or interest paid by 
or recovered from an assessee in pursuance of the provisions 
of thi3 section shall be treated as a payment of tax in 
respect of the income of the period which would be the 
previous year for an assessment for the financial ydar next 
following the year in which it was payable, and credit 
therefor shall be given to the assessee in the regular 
assessment.”

6. Amendment of section 24, Act X 1 of 1922—In section 
24 of satd Act.—

(a) in sub-section (1), in the existing proviso, after -the 
(a),has furnished under sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) word “ Provided ” the word “ further ” shall be inserted,

and before that proviso the following proviso shall he 
inserted, namely :—

“ Provided that, where the loss sustained is a loss of 
profits or gains which would but for the loss have accrued"" 
or arisen within an Indian State and would, under the 
provisions of clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 14, 
have been exempt from tax, such loss shall not be set off 
except against profits or gains accruing or arising within 
an Indian State and exempt from tax under the said 
provisions :.” ;

; • (b) in sub-section (2), in the proviso, clauses (a), (6), (c) 
Provided that the amount of penalty leviable shall, in and (d) shall be re-lettered as clauses (6), (c), (d) and («),

the ease referred to in clause (a), be a sum not exceeding respectively, and the following shall be inserted as
one-and-a-half times the amount by which the tax actually • ciause (a), namely :—

' paid during the year under the provisions of this section “ (a) where tho loss sustained is a loss of profits and 
falls short of the tax that should have, been paid by the gains of a business, profession or vocation to which tho
a-sessce under sub-section (1) or eighty per cent of the tax the first proviso to sub-section (1) is applicable, and the
determined oA the basis of the regular assessment as modi- profits and gains of that business, profession or vocation
fied in the mander provided in sub-section (6), whichever ar0> under the provisions of clause (c) of sub-section (2) of 
is the less, and in the case referred to in clause , (6), one- section 14, exempt from tax, such loss shall not he set off 
and-a-half times the said eighty per cent. ( except against profits and gains accruing or arising in an
• (10) la) If any assessee does not pay on the 'specified Indian State from the same business profession or vocation
dates an v instalment of tax-that he is required to pay and exempt from tax iipder the sard profusions 
under sub-scction (1) and does not, before the date on 7. Amendment of section 25, Act X I of 192~ In sub- 
Thich anv such instalment as is not paid becomes dpe, section (I) of section 25 of the said Act for the words and 
send under sub-section (2) an estimate or a revised figures “ on which income-tax was not at any time-charged 
estimate oi the tax payable by him, he shall be deemed to under the provisions of the Indian Income-tax Act, 191S;

izatzriadvmt inrespect of such instalmcntor ^rSi“sibeStirjich 860 ,0 }

-Lr estimates of the tax payable by him which he knew or 
had reason to believe to bo untrue, or

(6) has without reasonable cause failed to comply with 
the provisions of,.sub-section (3).,
the assess© shall be deemed, in the case referred to in 
clause (a), to have- deliberately furnished inaccurate 
particulars of his income, and in the case referred to in 
clause (6), to have failed to furnish the return of his total 
income ; and the provisions of section 28, so far as may 
be, shall apply accordingly :

JLw
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o a _ AOf. a firm or association of persons is
^Arndm/nJ 0f SecHon 29 ■ Acl X1 °f 1922~la se°,tion or,a “STn^mado the Appellate Tribunal may authorise
-9 of the said Act, for the words “tax or penalty, m ordered to ben > t^amend accordingly any assess-
ooth places where they occur, the words “ tax, penalty or the Inoom*.- rtner 0f the firm or any member of
interest ” shall be substituted. ment made on any paitner o

9. Amendment of section 30, Act XI of 1922—In section . the association.
M of the sai|i Act— 12i Amendment of section 47, Act X I of 1%2 In section

(a) in sub-section (1), for the words, figures and letter 0f the said Act, after the words, brackets and figures 
c< °r objecting to a refusal of an Income-tax Officer to or sufi.section (1) of section 46 ” the following; shall be 
register a firm under section 26A ” the following shah bo inserfcod> namely 
substituted, namely. T . <* ' i anv interest payable uiidor the provisions of

“ or objecting to the cancellation by an Income-tax a ^ /7v /o\ Df section ISA”.
Officer of the registration of a firm undef sub-section (4) sub-section (), ( ).- ' . y r - tnoo t
of section 23 or to a refusal to register a firm under sub- 13. Amendment of section ob} + c u j ^ Xu 
section (4) of section 23 or section 26A” ; section 56 of the said Act, before the wou v. u J^ct to

(6) after sub-section (1), the following sub-section the provisions of this Chapter the words, brackets, letter 
shall be inserted, namely :— and figures, “ Except in cases to which by clause (a) or the

“ (1A) Any person having, in accordance with the proviso to sub-sections (3) and (4) of sec won ~o those sub- 
provisions of sub-section (3A), (3B) or (3C) ot section 18, sections do not apply and ” shall be inserted, 
read with sub-section (6) of that section, deducted and paid ^ Amendment of the Schedule to' Act X I of, 1022—In 
tax in respect of any sum chargeable under this Act other SoheduJe to the said Aot,— 
than interest who denies his liability to make such deduc
tion may appeal to the Appellate Assistant Commissioner 
to be declared not liable to make such deduction.” ;

(c) in sub-section (3), after the words “ thirty days ” occurs 
the following shall be insorted, namely :— substituted ;

“of the payment of the. tax deducted under sub- for clause (c) the following clauses shall be subsfci-
section (3A), (3B) or (3C) of section 18 or . \ el ._

10. Amendment of section 31, Act X I of 1922—In sub- ’ - . «section (3) of section 31 of the said Act,— “(c) 90 Per of tne first year s premiums received
(a) for the words, figures and letter “ or, in the case during the preceding year in respect ox all other life 

of an order refusing to register a firm under section 26A ”, insurance policies, plus 
occurring after clause (6), the following shall be substituted,

IS

(a) in the proviso to rule 2,—•
(i) in clause (6), for the word “ received ”, where it 

for the second time, the word " payable ° shall be

(d) 12 per cent of all renewal premiums received 
namely:— . during the preceding year.”

“ or, in the case of an order cancelling the /m [n rifie 3 for clause (c) the following olauso shall be
registration of a firm under subjection (4) of section 23 substituted> naraelv : 
or refusing to register a firm under sub-section (4) ot 
section 23 or section 26A ” ;

(6) after clause (g) and before the first proviso, the 
following shall be inserted, namely :—

“ or, in the case of an appeal under sub-section (1A)

" (c) interest received in respect of any securities of 
the Central Government which have been issued or declared 
to be income-tax free shall not be excluded but the whole 
amount of such interest received during the interval uation 
period shall be exempt from income-tax under the second 
proviso to section S though not from super-tax”;

(c) in rule 5,—
(i) in clause (it), after the words “ but excludes profits

on the realisation of securities” fhe. words “or other 
assets ” shall be added ; . . ■ r /

(ii) in clause (in) after the words “ and lossea on the 
“(5) Where as the result of an appeal auy change is realisation of securities ” the words' ■“ or other assets”

made in the assessment of a firm or association of persons shall be inserted.

of section 30,
(7i) decide that tho person is or is not liable to make 

the deduction and in the latter case direot the refund of 
the 6um paid under sub-section (6) of section 18

11. Amendment of section S3t Act XI of 1922—In 
section 33 of the saia Act, sub-section (5) shall bo renum
bered as sub-section (6) and the • folio wing sub-section shall 
be inserted as sub-section (5), namely :—
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